
The Advisor:

 Hands Free

 Voice Activated

 Conforms to USGA/PGA    
rulings

 Use on most courses - world 
wide

 Completely mobile

 Improves your game

 Lowers your score

 Computer Hook Up

 Download Courses

 Uses clear & simple com-
mands

 Eliminates false ????

www.SKYKAP.com
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A wearable voice & 
audio GPS system 

that defines       
hazards, 

greens and more 
- user friendly for 

all skill levels.

WEAR THE GAME 
WITH A CADDIE 

IN YOUR HAT!



The Birth of an Idea:
A constant frustration of using the point 
and click laser distance finder or the awful 
aggravation of having to carry a hand held 
device (GPS or Laser) or having to drive a 
cart (when possible) to the ball, just to get 
an accurate distance measure is the begin-
ning of Gail Garratt’s vision. 

The Advisor idea came to Gail one day 
while playing an exasperating round of golf. 
Gail exclaimed, “Let’s put it in the visor of 
a hat, and call it the advisor.”

2 1/2 years of trials and refinements, plus 
the input of experts from Ireland, Britain, 
India the United States and Asia, the Advi-
sor became a reality.

After four years of development the Advi-
sor with one command advises any dis-
tance from the golfers ball to a specific tar-
get, such as a water hazard, a bunker, the 
green even in detail of front, center and 
back of each. 

Advisor, a hands free, voice ac-
tivated microcomputer GPS 
system is completely contained 
in the brim of a normal golf hat!

With fantastic technology the 
ground breaking Advisor, with 
personal audio response acti-
vated  by the golfer’s com-
mands, gives the distance to 
greens, hazards of all kinds, 
boundaries and much more.

The Advisor has developed into 
the most revolutionary and ex-
citing state of the art distance 
finder on the market today. No 
matter what your level of skill, 
the Advisor with its GPS, voice 
activated intelligent electronics 
is a miraculous advancement 
for golfers all over the world.

Advisors hands free pre-programmed 
targets prevent the time consuming 
need to aim, often missing, a target 
with a laser.

Advisors hands free electronics will 
help instruct you the golfer on club 
selection, from a driver to a wedge, 
by indicating distance ??? Memory of 
previous shots.

Advisors hands free response will de-
fine distance to trees and over, to 
rocks, ravines, hills and obstacles. 
Saving many strokes for you, the for-
tunate golfer owning the Advisor.

Combining lightweight             
miniaturized electronics,     
GPS technology, Voice 

Recognition and          
Wearable computing    
into a complete golf           
solution, ADVISOR is       

sure to set the benchmark  
for GPS Golf equipment        

both now and                   
in the future.




